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Board of Pardons and Paroles
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31. 1989:

Ruben M. Torres
1565 Ventura Drive
Brownsville, Texas 78520

Mr. Torres is being reappointed.
Issued in Austin, Texas, on July 15, 1986.
TRD8807100
Mark Whlte
Governor of Texas

Executive Order
MW-38
Reserving for Housing Bondr a portion of the 1986 state ceiling on nonessentialfunction bonds imposed by House
Resolution 3838 and allocating such portions among certain state agencies and other issuing authorities within the
slate of Terns.

WHEREAS,House Resolution 3838, the Tax Reform Act of 1985, as passed by the United States House of Representtives on December 17, 1985, (House Resolution 3838), if enacted into law, will impose a ceiling on the awegate
principal amount of nonessential function bonds (as defined in House Resolution 3838) that may be issued within
the State of Texas during any calendar year; and
WHEREAS, the state ceiling imposed by House Resolution 3838 has an effective date of January 1, 1986, and
such effective date, as it applies to nonessential function bonds for housing purposes, is not delayed by the joint
statement on the effective dates of pending tax reform legislation issued on March 14, 1986; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to House Resolution 3838, $701(b),
(i) the amount of the state ceiling for each calendar year is $175 multiplied by the popuIation of the State

'

state agencies during any calendar year is the amount which bears the same ratio to 50% of the state ceiling for
such calendar year as the population of the jurisdiction of such issuing authority bears to the population of the
entire State of Texas; provided, however, that (A) the State of Texas may by law provide a different formula for
allocating the state ceiling among state agencies and other issuing authorities within the state, and (B) the Governor
of Texas, on an interim basis, may proclaim a different formula #r allocating the state ceiling among state agencies and other issuing authorities within the state;
(iii) not less than 50% of the state ceiling, excluding the portion thereof required to be reserved for qualified
501(c)(3) bonds, is required to be reserved for qualified mortgage bonds, qualified veterans' mortgage bonds and
exempt facility bonds for qualified residential rental projects (all as defined in House Resolution 3838), and, of
the amount so reserved, not less than % shall be resewed for exempt facility bonds for qualified residential rental
projects and not less than % shall be reserved for qualified mortgage bonds and qualified veterans' mortgage bonds;
provided, however, that (A) the State of Texas may by law ovemde the requirements described in this subparagraph,
and (B) the governor of Texas, on an interim basis, may ovemde the requirements of House Resolution 3838 described
in this subparagraph, so long as, in the aggregate, at least 50% of the state ceiling (excluding the portion required
to be resewed for qualified 501(c)(3) bonds) will be reserved for qualified niortgage bonds, qualified veterans' mortgage bonds, and exempt facility bonds for qualified residential rental prdjects; and
WHEREAS, there exists within the State of Texas a need for the issuance of bonds for housing purposes to assist
persons of low and moderage income to afford decent, safe, and sanitary hobsing; and.

'

housing bonds and provide such assistance, and there is no present expectation that such effective date provisions
will be revised or delayed in the immediate future; and
WHEREAS, House Resolution 3838, if enacted into law in its current or a similar form will reduce significantly
the annual aggregate volume of housing bonds permitted to be issued within the State of Texas, thereby making
it imperative that this valuable state resource be preserved and allocated in a manner which will permit maximum
flexibility, efficiency, and cost-effectiveness in the utilization thereof; and
WHEREAS, unless action is taken immediately to establish and implement a volume allocation system to reserve
a portion of the state ceiling on nonessential function bonds imposed by House Resolution 3838 for housing bonds
and to allocate such portion among such state agencies and other issuing authorities, thereby enabling them to
issue bonds in accordance with the provisions of House Resolution 3838, a valuable state resource may not be
fully utilized during calendar year 1986; and

WHEREAS,until it is known whether and when House Resolution 3838 will become effective it is necessary that
any reservation and allocation under House Resolution 3838 be coordinated and consistent with existing state statutes
a@ procedures governing the allocation of housing bond authority;

'

$1. The following terms, as used herein, shall have the respective meanings set forth.
"Agency" shall mean the Texas Housing Agency.
"Allocation statute" shall mean Texas Civil Statutes, Article 12691-8, as amended.
"Executive administrator" shall mean the executive administrator of the Texas Housing Agency.
"Housing finance corporation" or "Housing finance corporations" shall mean one or more, as the case may
be, housing finance corporations created pursuant to Texas Civil Statutes, Article 12691-7, as amended.
"Housing portion" shall mean the portion of the House Resolution 3838 state ceiling reserved pursuant to
$2 hereof for qualified mortyge bonds, qualified veterans' mortgage bonds, and exempt facility bonds for qualified
residential rental projects. ,
"Single family portion" shall mean the portion of the housing portion reserved for qualified mortgage bonds.
"Multifamily portion" shall mean the portion of the housing portion reserved for exempt facility bonds for
qualified residential rental projects.
"House Resolution 3838 state ceiling" shall mean the state ceiling on nonessential function bonds imposed
by House Resolution 3838, $701(b).
"103A ceiling" shall mean the qualified mortgage bonds imposed by the Internal Revenue Code, $103A(g),
as amended.
$2. A portion of the House Resolution 3838 ceiling equal to $75 multiplied by the population of the State of
and exempt facility bonds for qualified residential rental projects (the Housing Portion).
83. For calendar year 1986, the housing portion shall be $1,227,750,000, which amount is based on the Bureau
of Census estimate of the population of the State of Texas of 16,370,000, issued in July 1985.
84. For calendar year 1986, the housing portion shall be reserved and allocated as follows.
(a) $613,875,000 of the housing portion is hereby reserved for qualified mortgage bonds (the single family
portion) to be issued by the agency or by housing finance corporations to be made available in accordance with
the allocation statute.
(b) The remaining balance of the 1986 housing portion of $613,875,000 is hereby reserved for exempt facility
bonds for qualified residential rental projects (the multifamily portion) to be issued by the agency and by housing
f m c e corporations. The amount allocated to the agency to be used for exempt facility bonds for qualified residential
rental projects is $184,162,500 for calendar yeaf 1986. The amount allocated to housing finance corporations to
be used for exempt facility bonds for qualified residential rental projects is $429,7L2,500 for calendar year 1986,
provided that the following requirements are met with respect to any such issue of bonds.
(1) Upon the determination of the 1986 state ceiling, a housing finance corporation may reserve a portion
of the amount allocated for qualified residential rental projects by filing a reservation request with the executive
administrator. The reservation request shall:
(i) identify the issuer of such bonds;
(ii) identify the bonds which are the subject of the reservation request;
(iii) state the aggregate principal amount of the bonds;
(iv) provide a copy of the inducement resolution for the project; ;nd
(v) provide evidence of having held a TEFRA hearing on the project.
Upon the filing of a reservation request which complies with the requirements set forth herein, and to the extent
that the amount allocated to housing finance corporations for qualified residential rental projects has not been
exhausted, the executive administrator shall promptly issue a reservation certificate. The executive administrator
shall issue certificates according to the date upon which the requests are filed in such calendar year. If two or more
reservation requests are filed on the same date, certificates shall be issued in an order determined by lot, unless
otherwise agreed by the affected housing finance corporations. No more than one reservation request may be filed
on behalf of the same project unless a reservation certificate issued with respect to a prior reservation request hai
lapsed as provided by 84(b)(2) this executive order.
(2) Any reservation of a portion of the amount allocated io housing finance corporations for qualified
residential rental projects shall lapse and no longer be effective upon the expiration of 60 days following the date
of issuance of the reservation certificate by the executive administrator, if prior thereto the issuer has failed for
whatever reason to file with the executive administrator a certificate evidencing that the bonds for which the reser-
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vation was fded have been delivered and paid for along with a fmal official statement or disclosure document relatin
to such bonds.
(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of $*a) and $4(b) of this executive order, the governor shall in his'discretion during the remainder of calendar year 1986 periodically adjust either upward or downward the amounts reserved
for qualified mortgage bonds (the single family portion) and for qualified residential rental projects (the multifamily portion) based upon factors, including but not limited to, the number of reservation requests received and the
amount of bonds actually sold as of the date of the adjustment; provided; however, that any adjustment to amounts
reserved shall not operate so as to nullify any outstanding reservation certificate, and further provided that in no
event shall the sum of amounts reserved for the single family portion and the multifamily portion exceed the amount
of the housing portion set forth in 43 of this executive order.
(d) Contingent upon the enactment into law of House Resolution 3838 with an effective date prior to Jan
1, 1987, and notwithstanding any other provision of this executive order or the allocation statute, all outstan
reservation certificates shall lapse and no longer be effective as of 5 p.m. on December IS, 1986, if prior theret
the issuer has failed for whatever reason to file with the executive director or the executive administrator, as ap
propriate, a certificate evidencing that the bonds for which the reservation was filed have been delivered and p
for along-with the final official statement or disclosure document relating to such bonds. Any unused autho
' remaining as of 5 p.m. on December IS, 1986, shall revert to the Agency. This unused authority may be alloca
by the Agency as 1986 carryforward authority or may be utilized for mortgage credit certificates to be issued
the agency, according to procedures to be set forth in a subsequent amendment to this executive order.
(e) Every filing with the agency shall be mailed or delivered in duplicate originals to the agency at its office
during normal business hours. The executive administrator, or his designee, shall (i) endorse on each original the
words "received for filing" and the year, month, day, and time of the receipt thereof, and (ii) certify under penalty
of perjury that the endorsement, and the allocation afforded thereby, was not made in consideration of any bribe,
gift, gratuity, or direct or indirect contribution of any political campaign. One of such originals shall be filed with
the agency and the other original shall be returned to the housing f i c e corporation or its representative designated
by the housing finance corporation.
(f) The executive administrator of the agency, or his designee, shall compile and cause to be published in
the T m Register a monthly summary setting forth (i) the unallocated principal amount of multi-family portion
bonds authorized to be allocated by this proclamation; (u) a comprehensive listing of multifamily portion bond
issues, including the issuer, location of the project, project owner, and the allocated principal amounts, which have
received a reservation date hereunder since the prior publication in the Tews Register; and (iii) a comprehensive
listing of all such bonds which have been issued since the prior publication in the Terns Register.
(g) The executive administrator of the agency, or his designee, shall adopt such forms and further procedures,
consistent with the intent of this executive order, as may be necessary, including the establishment of an appropriate
fee system, consistent with the agency's statutory authority, to promote the efficiency, fairness, and effectiveness
of allocations for qualified residential rental projects.
Q In order to coordipte the implementations of this W:
(i) the agency is hereby requested and directed to take action, as soon as may be practicable, in accordance
with $2 of the allocation statute, to determine the 103A ceiling for calendar year 1986 in an amount equal to the
amount of the single family portion specified in $*a) hereof, and thereafter t~ adjust the 103A ceiling from time
to time as necessary to reflect any adjustments in the amount of the single family portion pursuant to $4(d) hereof;
(ii) the Texas Department of Community Affairs is requested and directed to take prompt action to
implement the provisions of the allocation statute by preparing and issuing reservation certificates. The Texas Department of Community Affairs is further directed to enclose a copy of this executive order with each reservation certificate issued pursuant to $5 of the Allocation Statute during calendar year 1986; and
(i) the executive director of the Texas Department of Community Affairs is hereby authorized and
shall provide with each reservation certificate issued pursuant to the allocation statute, and the executive administrator
of the agency is hereby authorized and shall provide with each reservation ceitificate issued pursuant to §4(b) hereof,
a certification to the effect that the bonds described in such reservation certifmte comply with the ceiling on nonessential function bonds imposed by House Resolution 3838, §70l@).

,

$5. This executive order shall have no application or effect with respect to any portion of the House Resolution
3838 state ceiling other than that portion reserved for qualified mortgage bonds, qualified veterans mortgage bonds,
and exempt faeility bonds for qualified residential rental projects; such other portions shall be dealt with, to the
extent deemed appropriate by the governor of Texas, in one or more separate executive orders.
0

$6. This executive order shall remain in full force and effect until modified, amended, or rescinded by me provided, however, that if the effective date of House Resolution 3838, as enacted into law, is January 1, 1987, or
thereafter, or if House Resolution 3838 is withdrawn from or defeated by the United States Congress, or if the
99th Congress adjourns without having enacted House Resolution 3838, then this executive order shall automatically
terminate and shall be of no further force or effect.
Given under my hand this 6th day of June, 1986.
TRD-8607099
Gdvernor of Texlts
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